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KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-T.aw,

J. G. OGLE

SOMERSET, PENN’A

Office opposite Court House.

 

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-Liaw,

 

 

 

A Weak
Stomach

Indigestion is often caused by over-
eating. An eminent authority says
the harm done thus exceeds that from
the excessive use of alcohol. Eat all
the good food you want but don’tover-

 

 

Principal Conventions Held in Various Por-

tioms of the United States for Which

Special Rates will be in Effect via

Baltimore & Ohio RB. R.

WasHixgrox, D. C.—National Encamp-
ment, G. A. R., Oct. 6-11. One fare
for the round trip. Tickets good go-
ing Oct. 4 to 7, valid for return until
Oct. 14. By deposit of ticket with
Joint Agent at Washington. and pay-
ment of fee of fifty cents, extension

  

THE UNION PARTY ROW

Attempt of Democracy to Steal the
Party Opens Eyes of the People.

If ever the s¢-cailed Union Party had

any standing before the people of

Pennsylvanin it was irrevocably lost

by the bare-frced attempt of the Demo-

crats, with Democratic money in its
pocket and black-jacks and ax-handles

in its hands, to capture the party at

 A Change
In The Business!

Casper Wahl, the well known
Salisbury butcher, having sold
‘his business to me, I wish to
announce that I will continue

Though We Do
Say It Ourselves=—

You can get the largest
and best bottle of Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil that is to be

found at the

 

SOMERSET, PA. Of its Philadelphia convention. :

load the stomach. A weak stomach of return limit may be secured to That Anom hybrid is dead is the business at the old stand. . -

BERKEY BETall Yt M7

|

shown by the action of the prince!

|

| \NT klk Lick Duro Store

000.00 J. A. Kodol, which digests_your food with- NOTICE! men in its councils to organize an- ant =

000.00 Attorney-at-Liaw, out the stomach’s aid. This rest and > other party called the “Ballot Reform

000.00
the wholesome tonics Kodol contains —_——— Party.” Papers have been filed with ee—

SomERSET, PA.

|

goon restore health. Dietingunneces-

|

Reitz’s Cider and Applebutter Faec-

|

this object in view. The same men our atron49e!

Coffroth & Ruppel Building. gary. Kodol quickly relieves the feel- tory Now Open. ‘who helped the Democracyin its at- En Our Emulsion of Cod Liver

ing of fulness and bloating from tempt to capture the Union Party con- \ : :

which some people suffer after meals. My Cider and Applebutter Factory

|

 .. =. Yencd. the os 10 I will try hard to please you, Oil contains 50 per cent.

_> E Absolutely cures indigestion. in Salisbury is nowopen Jor the season

|

Yention have signe eir names and will always sell as low as Pure Norweigan Cod Liver

R. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY. Ii C 3% 0%

|

the papers of the “Ballot Reform Par- ys sell a as h

‘Att tT. Kodol Nature’s Tonle. oi'theThIhe. Sapacy ty.” prices of live eattle will per- 0il, or 16% per cent. more

orney=at-T.aw, Preparedonly by E. C. DEWITT& 00.,Chicago. AgO22. g i ; . mit. 1 will handle all kinds of than any other Emulsion on

S Tho$1. bottlecontains3%timesthesoc. size. prompt service to all who come. My On this subject the Pittsburg Com

ul at- OMERSET, Pa. SOLD BY E. H MILLER. experience enables me to turn out the

|

mercial Gazette has this to say about meats that there is a sufficient the market.

Office in Court House. Yu : very best products, and this year there

|

the Union Party and its rowdy Dem- demand forto justify the hand- Emaolsion

will be a demand for al] the Applebut-

|

J..atic members: lin Our mulsion is pleasant

ey
ter that can be made. Do not let any “Th jot ? ai of. the 8g: to take, easily digested, and is

A. F. SPEICHER, B. & 0. R. R. SCHEDU1E of your apples go to waste, but turn @ riotous proceedings ———— r highly recommended for Con-

Physician and Surgeon, them into money. For best results, Union Party gathering at Philadel: EL T. Smearman. sumption, Coughs, Colds, Bron-

IER. r bring good, clean apples and use two phia are a commentary on the present
? ? ’

 SALISBURY, PENN’A.

«Office cornex Grant and Union Streets.

 
 

Geo. D. Hamill,
tu:THE::;::

 

Summer Arrangement.—In Ef-
fect Sunday, May 18, 1902.

Under the new schedule there will be 10
daily passengertrains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Fast Bound.

 

  

 

 

  

bushels of good flavored apples, any
size, for filling, to sYeryeu bushels of
cider apples. . H. REITz,

10-9 Salisbury, Elk Lick P. O., Pa.
Take particular notice that we

will make no cider on Saturdays.

&GET THE BEST !—The best is

  

lack of unity of an eastern sentiment

that plasters itself with large reform

labels. Riotous doings in political

gatherings are never to be commend-

ed, but the disorder in this case is a

useful straw showing that real reform

can’t be headed off by machine work-

ers wearing a reform mask. The

 

chitis and General Debility.

Salisbury Hack lane,

SCHRAMMBROS, Proprietors. Your Next
SCHEDULE:—Hack No. 1 leaves Salis-

pury at 8 a. m. arriving at Meyersdale at ’ J
9.30 a. m. Returning leaves Meyersdale at1

p.m. arriving at Salisbury at 2.30 p. m. g ] or )

HACK No. 2 leaves Salisbury at 1 p. m,, ar- y .
riving at Meyersdale at 230 p. m. Return-

 

    

 

  

 

    

 

  

  
  

  

 

 

always the cheapest. When you get a
2 J .

I
No. 10x—Night EXpress............. 12:57 A.M

|

Hillar-Made Suit you get the best every Union Party as an organization was Iveaaa BE 6p. m. arriving at Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I r xo.CIELER time. Mr. Geo. Ruhl, who has charge

|

financed a year ago from the same ;

,

|

No. 46z—Through Train............- 4:58 p. nm| ofthe Meyersdale branch of the Hiller

|

barrel that supplied the back-bone for tr

No. 16*—Accommodation............ 5:20 P. M tailoring establishment, is an expert the Democratic ticket. The net result A WONDERFUL WORK. — fi =

Sui ro aaa West Bound. cutter and fitter. He visits Salisbury

|

,¢ ype operation was to wreck the . i

uit. No. 9*—Night Express....... 0:57 A.M frequently with a full line of samples. Philadelphi D ti 3 2.8manwhoeanoxoe] OneTundre)Sov | |

te A large assortment of latest No. 13*—Accommodation. "8:42am

|

He will be at Hay’s hotel about Aug. Rael pip emocratic organiza.

|

SpEmelHHSAY Oe PESrhea e 10 A'macy i

iven- Suitings, Trouserings,Vestings No. 47*—Through Train.. 0:46 a.m

|

25th. Be sure to see him if in need of tion. ing man,(and the #F~ second one in the . i

’ ’ gs, No. 5d—Through Mail.. .4BlP.M i “Undeterred by this boomerang, the

|

history of the Ek 7 5k world), who has 2

> new clothing. tf y g i W

W B. and Overcoatings always on No. 49*—Accommodation ...
3 : 4 drawn a perfect ¥ & single line pic- §

hand “Regulastop zDo not stop. Flagstop. SRT oy a, Smandial Doverus Yoox agan) bare.is wohderful\@H 7d Thi He, wloming,
i.

3 » stop to take on passengers for ash- r LW nderto contro e real as we X VA
‘

5 and
Sers or to take O&F¥ INE GUNS FOR SALE!—We Ww i lo £ ti t Pan and £4 Around the Cap- y. 8 i

. on passengers for Pittsburg and west. have for sale at THE Star office two as make-believe reform sen iment em- ital ($2.00 books; Las done in his ave 0ll Ie

made In Salishury<tms— J.C. CORRIGAN, Agent.

|

very fine guns, received from the Ste-| braced in the Union organization. gragin es x Ruley, fie on {

/ vous Arms and Tool Company inx Hence there is a Union split that is ** Around i &, BI, ital,” : y . §

a —

|

change for advertising. ne is a Ste-

|

promises to make business for the

|

containing one g J hundred and fifty 9 }

Every Two Weeks! A FREE SCHOLARSHIP. vens Ideal Rifle of 25.20 caliber, and

|

TOCond the lawyers. pe Bret

|

hbinschon ect Uy mon,10,2 a2

|

EOINS BWOGL 110 NY i

: . : the other a mos eautiiu evens _

|

tures of promi u nent Americans, in-

: : I Will Be At Hav’s Any young man or woman who is a

|

Shotgun, single barrel, 12 guage, inde round ends in a knock down, figura cluding the states men, ambassadors i

. Y bona fide patron of this paper may se- strong enough for smokeless powder. tively and literally, of the Democratic

|

and Smumanderd 4 pauicipeting in the They are fine—10 ets. 4

Y Hotel, Salisbury, Pa. guesfre instructions in Music or Elo-

|

gop gunsare beauties and of the latest barrel faction. It is probably at the Datho rontast p collectionoffacts per dozen or three dozen

 

i; Every Two Weeks, Be-
{ ginning Oct. 5, 1901...

 

Myprices are very rea-
sonable, and [ positive- {14
ly guarantee perfect {Ne
fits and satisfaction..,..

(20. 0. Homi, Fosloug, M0.
West Room Hotel National.=

 

 

Patronize

The Home Bakery!

 

The Ithaca Conservatory of Music,
with the desire to stimulate the study
of these arts, offers fifty free scholar-
ships—valued at $100 each, and good
for the term of twenty weeks beginning
with the opening of the school year,
September 11, 1902, in any of the fol-
lowing departments: Voice, Violin,
Piano, Organ and Elocution. These
scholarships are awarded upon compe-
tition which is open to anyone desiring
a musical or literary education. Any-
one wishing to enter the competition or
desiring information should write to
Mr. George C. Williams, the General
Manager of the Ithaca Conservatory of
Musie, Ithaca, N. Y., before September
1, 1902.

&HILLER-MADE SUITS are the
most popular. When in need of a fine,
neat-fitting tailored suit, be sure to get
it from Hiller, the Reliable Tailor,
Frostburg, Md., who also has a branch
establishment in Meyersdale. in charge
of Mr. Geo. Ruhl, an expert cutter and
fitter. The s.me high grade work is
done at both establishments. All cloth-

and most improved models. Don’t buy
worthless and inferior guns when you
can get the best in the world at a low
price. Call and examine them.

 

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

BATTLEFIELD ROUTE.

VERY LOW RATES.
TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.

OCTOBER 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th,

ACCOUNT

36th National Encampment, G. A. R.

From all stations east of the Ohio
river tickets will be sold for regular
trains of October 4, 5, 6 and 7, valid for
return until October 14; except if tick-
ets are deposited with Joint Agent,
Washington, between October 7 and 14,
and on payment of 50 cents, they may
be extended to leave Washington until

same time the beginning of the end

of the Union Party.

“Whatever may happen to the Union

factions in their contest in the courts.

the differences revealed furnish proof

that the tide of public sentiment runs

strongly in the direction of a largely

increased Republican majority as

compared with last year.”

Quay, Penrose and the Ticket.

Senators Quay and Penrose have an

earnest sympathy for the men of the

anthracite region. It was this fact,

coupled with the receipt of nearly two

thousand letter by the United States

senators, that led them to visit Presi-

dent Baer, of the Reading Railroad, in

the hope of bringing the trouble to a

speedy termination. Thus far all ef-

forts have failed. Governor Stone took
up the matter, but he, too, has failed

to bring about any change in existing

conditions. Miners and operators

seem determined to grant no conces-

  

 

  

  

duced in one vol-
¥/ form, will interest
world. The draw-

for 25 cents, at W. D.
Thompson & Company’s
Store.

d
ings equal, if they Js
these of John Ten {i
work he was §

Vie
humor is| _SENATO contagious.

CEE

ere

HE]onSarrot,[SHEET
Laundry

Twice A Week! y
We are agents for the

Meyersdale Steam Laun-
dry. We send and re-
ceive laundry twice a
week ; send Tuesday and
Thursday mornings and
receive Wednesday and
Friday evenings. First
class work.

 

 

 

 

 
Star Feed Grinder   
Will grind Ear Corn and all kinds of small
grain into a first-class Chop-Feed. By its
use the farmer saves his grain, toll, hauling
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|

ingguaranteed to give satisfaction, and November 3, 1902, inclusive. Call on

|

sions and the settlement of the strike his grain to the mill; improves his stock and

° : Having purchased the Salis charges very reasonable. tf

|

Ticket Agents Baltimore & Ohio R. R.| now seems a long way off. Tintshis pockelbook oti Teed saa

o bury bakery of Henry Dersch, ee for full particulars. Pullman reserva- eofr hk nn Srila

I wish to inform the people of

WV. ). Thompson A (0. |

LEHAVE YOU EVER tried our

|

tions should be secured in advance, Take Care ofthe Stomach..

 

 

    
 

 

 

 

     

  
 

   
 

 
 
 

 

   
 

     

al treat le 1 Wh 10-2

Agents

Wanted
An be ate alisbury and vicinity tha Hand Lotion? If you have not, you ih i The man or women whose digestion

alyou solicit their liberal patronge. Spodld, Jtconnor be excelled. Price L@FOUND by the undersigned, is perfect and whose stomach performs STAR MANUFACTURING CO.

ollowing 2 F SP THOMAS Leading Druggist some time ago, between Boynton and

|

its every function is never sick Kodol 72 Broad St., NEW LEXINGTON, OHIO THE a

The Best iw bat Moversdale, Pa,

|

Salisbury a Girl's Brown Coat with red

|

cleanses, purifies and sweetens the Ta >

, Weak- ren » +8

|

lining. Owner can have same by pay- stomach and curespositively and per- . :

od Dis- ; M&FOUR GREATEST BARGAIN!

|

ing for this advertisement. manently all stomach troubles,indiges 4 d =()= one

Disease Of Ever thin —We will send you this paper and the

|

tf Jomx Scirayy,

|

tion and dyspepsia. It is the wonder |

1 of ’ y g Philadelphia Daily North American, ie ful reconstructive tonic that is making r ;

i otaer both papers for a whole year, for only H&HORSE FOR SALE!—A good

|

80 many sick people well and weak peo

|

====

“nature. in my line will be sold at rea-|$3.70. Subscribe now, and address all tamily Horse, one that any woman or

|

Ple strong by conveying to their bodies th fatal of all dis THE

oh ; 1 » | orders to THE Star, Blk Lick. Pa. tf child can drive, also a good Buggy, set all of the nourishment in the food they are e most 0: a. - LATEST

Les. © t sonable prices, and Mr. Dersch Se . : of Harness. ete. Call on or address O.

|

eat. Rev. J. H. Halladay, of Halladay. DISC

4. will run the delivery wagon as |o.oo @ A. R. who Intend to

|

Flesher, Coal Run, Pa., 10.2 | Miss., writes: Kodol has cured me. I gases, T . NG

. heretofore. Prompt attention Visit Washi Da a the 3 eo consider it the best remedy I ever u-ed J KIDNEY SURE i a ALKI 5

AN. i ¢ will be given to special orders, rye ne 7 Na- Caution Notice. for dyspepsia and stomach troubles. I FOLEY S 3 MACHINE !

AL. and no efforts will be spared to toanl Sucptupment 1 ctober: The undersigned hereby gives notice Tos Franop ww Dhysictans Joao Guaranteed Remedy i

ud tes- Youss Dy COSLOMONS Mots Iain Eavitg boot male] 1hen aBtSaiIehaag Mie. debe kame ; : : :

P : concerning Washington and i y» Mal 1er, H. Miller. . A fair comparison of the human voice. i

3 gton and its many

|

ped and board without just cause, and te. or money refunded Contains

Pena. - placesofinterest, your attention is ré-

|

warning is hereby given that hewill

|

A Sensible and Truthful Preache . hey hg ;

|

[Indestructible record. Has many ad-

eee John Schr anil. Seay eh ko the Asteatod not be responsible for any debts that SetAine Pa Sein remedies recognized vantages over other talking machines. i

: = : ashington,” published by

|

she may contract. Merchants or other Br SHURG, 13. oii. 2 ict i

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, as one aecredit to her for any-

|

“Festivals are sometimes held in the re physics ayihe a or $15. $25. $35. $45. §

3 ITLE thing whatsoever will do so at their

|

main audience room of the church. In ney an adder troubles. = i

. s d. : : Co Rott J ; ?

¢ SNDe® ately owFisk. W. F. COLLIER. this way you admit both dirt and the PRICE 50c. and $3.00. MTONOGRAT1 RECORDS 7

2 | \ 10 : \ compiled and assists visitors in touring 7 devil in the holy of holies. Tt i: non- DiversBna z lesn G1 :

’ the city to best advantage in shortest CORE : biblical to support the church by |Cireus Employe Handles a Gun with

||

7-in. Records, 50c. each, $5. per doz. g

ipanty, pruted 2 Popular Excursion to McKeesport and Pitts-

|

neans of fairs and festivals. There Results. Te-in. $1. © %o.

° a bh oendod Ne re burg and Return, Sunday, Rept. 21. must be something wrong with the

|

Sun Bros’. aggregntion which exhibit- Salesmen Wanted

a 1S “Stuart” Washington suitable for fram- BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. spirit of the giver if he must hate |ed here Monday was rather a flat affair | Trade Supplied >

. ® ing. All the half-tone illustrations are

|

Only $1.50 round trip from Salisbury

|

something in return to please his | and a good deal of a “give-awayto the

||

or ooo for Catalo A Dicconns

made from recent photographs. Junetion for Special Train leaving 8:45

|

palate, such as ice cream, cake and | show business it cene-l. The street rite g :

— This guide may be obtained from all

|

a. m. candy.” | purade W at de : ed. nl r

ticket agents of the Baltimore & Ohio A full day to visit the famous parks : ard ‘as a not dra ing card, the af- |

‘ J . Railroad, “The Great Battlefield

|

and laos Gardens. These were the words of the Rev. |ternoon attendance not what could be | OHIO TALKING MACHINE CO.

Our Cloak room is being

|

Route,” 2% 10 cents each.or will be sent

|

Call on agent Baltimore & Ohio Rail- Mr. Mack, of the Cherry Valley church, called a “crush” A final performance, TOLEDO, OHIO, U.S.A.

stocked with the finest lines 0Sna0grassfor Ioneme 23 or Wore road for full particulars. 9-20 who was today suzcessful in securing | which was not down on the biilz, con-

¢ | will be furnished at special low rates. Era aoa the passage by the Monroe County sisted of a racket between someof the Ce eae nl

0 A folder containing a correct battle- Opportunity to Secure Employment.

|

Ministerial Union of the following reso- | showmen and a few young men who —

3 18 y
BUY THE

. + CY field map and special maps of Gettys- The Philadelphia North American

|

lution: lingered about the grounds after the|

LADIES SU IT S, Darond Stim will be forwarded CET Pros Foployment Doresu “That church fairs and festivals fos- | vegular performance was over, and| RB 2 i EATER A

~ For further particulars address C.  — onor toe: - ter a wrong idea of giving to the cause | who, the showmen allege, were peeping | 3 : Bw

DRESS SKIRTS W. Bassett. General Passenger Agent,

|

employers who are looking for help. of the Lord ; that they are detrimental | into the women’s dressing (ent. The i oY :

’ B. & O. R. R., Baltimore. 10-1 At the present time there is a dearth

|

to the actual growth of the church; showmen ordered the crowd away, then | § _ ; LB
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FURS, CAPES
Desirable Real Estate For Sale.

of servant girls in Philadelphia, and
many applicants for servants, through

that they are unchurchly and they | sallied out and gave chase to them, fir-

   
SEWING MACHINE

Ta Sunn agent for joe sale of a

|

necessity, are disappointed. There is a only aot be tolerated, save only | ng 2 oper shots, oe 2 which a

: 5 very desirable piece ofreal estate locat-

|

great demand for first-class German,

|

Where the extreme poverty of the con-; nippe Roy Philson on the left arm. | oe ow

and all the new styles of

|

ed 3 miles east of the thriving town of

|

Swedish and American girls for domes-

|

gregation necessitates them.” | Two arrests followed, one of the per- Do not be deceived by those who ad-

Jackets ever brought to

Meyersdale.

  

Salisbury. Said real estate consists of
about 72 acres of land, part of whichis
in a fair state of cultivation, and part
covered with a large amount of timber
suitable for mine props and ties. A
very thick vein of most excellent lime-
stone, easy of access, is opened on the
land, as well as a vein of the finest pav-

tic work.
If the young women in the communities
throughout the State who are desirous
of securing positions in Philadelphia
will communicate with The North
American Free Employment Bureau it
will obtain places for them without
charge. Positions are daily being se- Rev. Mr. Mack voices THE Star's |

He hits oyster!sentiments exactly.
and ice cream religion a hard blow,and

the blow should jbe repeated by all
ministers who have pure and undefiled
religion at heart. Too many churches

vertise a $60.00 Sewing Machine for
$20.00. Thiskind of a machine can
be bought from us or any of our
dealers from $15.00 to $18.00.

WE MAKE A VARIETY.

THE NEW HOME IS THE BEST.
The Feed determines the strength or

sens being Leoh Collins, high diver,

rope walker and main attraction of the

Sun shiners, and the other being Harry

Gee, a colored roustabout belonging to

the show. The men were lodged in the
lock-up and afterward taken before

ionally S. C. HARTLEY, ing stone to be found anywhere. The

|

cured for both men and women, who have within the last decade been turn- Justice Heflley, but the Sun Bros. were SA One Ponohinen. The

. it famous yindiny Seringons of he finest

|

express themselves as being highly

|

ed into houses of merchandising and | anxious to have Collins and effected a| strong points 00SondYihomer

> Invite
pure water springs in all Scmerset

|

pleased with the service. dens of ovis. 'T ; - l rolenso of the ris sho the navn £ points me the >

Meyersdale Pa. county, having a volume of water Sat. SE nent will bo pleased to receive 3 Ss 0 thieves. Too ony of them Tine 0 % 2 prisons by hs pay me nt | the best Sewing Machine to buy.

. x 3 ficient to supply a town of several

|

applications of all young men and wo. |SSpense only oyster an ice cream re- | of $5 to J. B., nilson, ather of Roy ' Showing the dirs

thousand inhabitants, is also located on

|

men who contemplate positions in ligion, a brand that is not recognized | Philson, $25 to Policeman Dayton and| Tite or rons Ne. of

_— this land, and the spring alone is worth| Philadelphia and vicinity. 1t by the Master, and a brand that is pro- | about $15 in costs.—Berlin Record. | we manufactureand prices ERBi

4 E.E. &L. CODER, WhERRT —we ductive of no substantial results. ey | -

VWoleT's on the place, and a good, newtwo-story

|

J. H. Lowry, of Coal Run, who plead

|

¢ypeq Her.orrioges 5%the Lungs Lingering Summer Colds. | THE NEW HOME SEWING MAGHINE €O.

ns and ¢ *| residence and suitable outbuildings. guilty at the present session of our | : : Don’t let a cold run at this season. | o3ynjonSq N.Y,Chicago,Til Atlanta, Gs

1 Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry re- The place can be bought at a Very

|

sounty court to the charge of rape com- “Several years since my lungs were Summercolds are the hardest kind to | st. Louis. Mo.. Dalla re SonCran aise —~

yle and pairing. We guarantee good Tork and

|

reasonable price, or will trade same for

|

|...o4 with his two LE a 130 badly affected that 1 had many | cure and if neglected maylinger along : hina cisen, Col

mw . 2 desirable town property. For terms e 1 11s TW rs, has hemorrhages,” writes A. M. Ake, of | for months. A long siege like this will

t your prompt attention. and farther particulars, call on or ad-

|

been sentenced to five years to the

|

Wood, Ind. “I took treatment with

|

pull down the strongest coustitution. |

y, Pa, SALISBURY, PA.

~g&WEDDING Invitationsat THE
Sar office. A nice new stock just re-
ceived. tf.

dress Tue Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

Foley’s Honey and Tar  €orchildgen,safe,sure. No opigtes.

penitentiary. Considering the revolt-    ing nature of his crime, the sentence is

a very light one. He deserved lynch-
ing, and it’s a pity he didn’t get it.

 

several physicians without benefit. I
then started to take Foley’s Honey and
Tar and my lungs are now as sound as
a bullet.
stages of lung trouble.” E. H. Miller.

 

One Minute Cough Cure will break up _— ,—

The Pittsburg Daily Times and
|

the attack at once. Safe, sure, acts at |

W | once. Cures coughs, colds. croup, bron- | THE STAR, both one year for only $3.25
i recommendit in advanced : chi i, BILL livoad and lung troubles. The | cash in advance. J

children likeit.
Send all orders to

tfE. H. Miller. | THe Star, Elk Lick, Pa.  


